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COMMUNITY MAGAZINE
The Grapevine is a great way to share local news, views and events.
A Gold Coin Donation towards the cost of the production of the Grapevine
would be greatly appreciated.

Please place a gold coin donation in the ‘Piggy Banks’ at:
• General Store
• Pharmacy

• Post Office
• Fodder Store

• OTH Country Market

YOU CAN ALSO READ THE GRAPEVINE ONLINE
WEB SITE: http://onetreehill.org.au
Select the 'Grapevine' page link and scroll down to 'Read the Grapevine Magazine Online'. A large number of past
editions are also available to download. Head to our Facebook page and give it a “Like”.

One Tree Hill Grapevine

DEADLINE for the Next Edition is 15th November
EMAIL: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
To advertise in the Grapevine you must live in One Tree Hill or the surrounding area,
or operate a business that provides a service to the district.
The One Tree Hill Grapevine is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
The views expressed in the One Tree Hill Grapevine are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress Association. Whilst every effort
has been made to ensure that information in this publication is fair and accurate, One Tree Hill Grapevine cannot be held responsible for
any content or advertisement, including errors or omissions.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Ambulance :

000

Other Emergencies: 000

Police:

000 or 131 444

Hospital: 8182 9000

Country Fire Service:

Station (When Staffed): 8280 7412

Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr): 1300 362 361 / General Business: 8280 7055

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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From Behind the Desk…
Welcome to the November Grapevine.

CONTENTS

There are some great things to see and read
about in this months edition:

Pg 3

Behind the desk

Pg 4

Vice President

Pg 5

Local Councillor

Pg 6

CFS

Pg 7

SAPOL

Pg 8

What’s flowering in my garden

Pg 9

OTH Playgroup

Pg 10

Friends of Para Wirra

Pg 11

Natasha Steen - Mental Health

Pg 12

OTH Market & Hall Information

Pg 13

Community calendar & noticeboard

Pg 14

United Church
Chilean Needlegrass (Green Adelaide)

Pg 15

Northern Foothills Landcare group

Pg 16

OTH Primary School

Pg 17

Koala Rescue

Pg 18

Sudoku Puzzle page

Pg 19-22

Business Advertising

Pg 23

Business Classifieds

Pg 24

Contact Directory

Page 13 along with the Community calendar has a
new section for community notices that people
need to know about. I’m happy for you to send
things in that are relevant to the local
community.
Be sure to check out page 18 and have a crack at
the puzzles. I love doing Sudoku puzzles and I
hope you do too!
The layout for advertising has changed. The
advertisements have all been kept together on 4
pages (19-22). If you’re looking for an electrician,
a new ride on mower or someone to do some
earthworks, its all in the one area! I would
appreciate some feedback if you like this layout
or if you prefer scattered ads throughout the
magazine.

Note the date below for the next Progress
Association meeting. It would be fantastic to
see some new faces to help in the community.
You don’t have to attend every meeting or
devote hours on end but just think about joining
to be able to have input in to the town you live
in.
As always, feel free to email me at
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au, with articles,
stories, events or suggestions for the magazine.
You can also message via Facebook or contact me
on 0458 208 823 (I prefer SMS’s).
Thanks for reading and hope you enjoy this
edition.
Kelly Fischer
Grapevine Manager

Next OTH Progress Meeting

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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ONE TREE HILL PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Vice President’s Report
Dear Residents,
I am filling in for Graham this month. The Association met on 13th Oct 2022, and it was great to see increased numbers in attendance. Thank you to Cr David Kerrison for being a regular contributor at our meetings over the past
four years and for his untiring advocacy and dedication to achieving strong outcomes for Ward 3 and for One Tree
Hill.
Council elections are in full swing, and Progress is strongly encouraging residents to make the effort to vote for those
candidates who can and will make a difference in our community. The protection of our rating system and our essential council services requires a strong team of councillors who can work together to achieve affordable growth
and prosperity. Please do your bit by returning the voting papers.
It was great to again welcome Misty Norris, representing Rhiannon Pearce Member for King, at our meeting. We
have a great working relationship with local and State governments, and we appreciate their representatives taking
an interest in what Progress is focusing on. A big thank you to the City of Playford for supporting our 2023 ANZAC
Day event by awarding us $1000 in Round 1 of the 2022/23 Community Development and Event Grant funds. Their
support ensures that we can run these events each year.
Along with the City of Playford, we are continuing to lobby the State government for safety improvements at the
Yorktown/Blacktop Roads intersection. Accidents are continuing to happen, especially in poor visibility conditions
and improvements are long overdue. We are also increasingly concerned about the blatant disregard some drivers
have for the 50 km/hr speed limit in the One Tree Hill township. Increased police presence would go a long way to
getting the message across to slow down.
We have reviewed the City of Playford proposal for additional on-street parking in the OTH township and the plan is
to remove some of the existing flower beds. Our goal is to increase the amount of parking on Black Top Road in the
township, especially for events and for easier access to the shops, but without losing the traffic calming/safety benefits that the flower beds provide. The CoP proposal is different from that initially put forward by Progress, but we
are supporting the plan progressing to the community consultation phase. Please watch out for the correspondence
from the CoP and provide feedback where necessary.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday 10th November 2022 in the Institute at One Tree Hill. As a “heads-up”
some of the key Progress committee officers have advised that they will not be seeking re-election at our May 2023
AGM after many years of service. If we are not able to get new members, there is a strong risk that Progress may
not be able to remain a viable organisation. If you have ever thought about getting involved in your local community, then now is the time to come along to one of our meetings to see what we do. Progress meetings are run in
a relaxed, friendly, non-judgemental fashion and everyone is made to feel welcome. I look forward to seeing you
there.
Kind Regards, Steve Huckstepp
Vice-President One Tree Hill Progress Association (treasurer@onetreehill.org.au)

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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PLAYFORD COUNCIL - LOCAL COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
Dear Fellow Ratepayers and Residents,
I hope this edition of the Grapevine finds everyone well.
Blacktop Road / Yorktown intersection update – On the 5th October 2022 we received a response from Jacqueline
Argirou, the Executive Assistant to the Hon Tom Koutsantonis on his behalf saying thank you for the email in relation to
organising a meeting with the Council, the One Tree Hill Progress Association and residents. Unfortunately, Jacqueline
has indicated that the Minister’s schedule does not permit a meeting at this time and conveyed the Minister’s sincere
apologies.
Rhiannon Pearce has also written to the Minister on our behalf concerning the intersection of Blacktop Road and
Yorktown Road, One Tree Hill. While the response indicates upgrades in line with the Road Safety Audit the upgrades
simply do not address the oversights of the Audit. I am continuing conversations with Rhiannon’s office.

McGilp Recreation Park Upgrade – The 28 day community engagement has been pushed back into November 2022, so
that it falls outside of the caretaker period. The engagement process will provide an opportunity for the community to
provide feedback on the project.
Cornishmans Hill Road – I am happy to now see
the new Asphalt seal and line marking delivered
for the residents and road users of Cornishmans
Hill Road. To ensure the City of Playford service
delivery is meeting expectations, I moved Council
Resolution 5144 at the 27th of September Ordinary
Council Meeting as pictured.
Blacktop Road Flower Beds – The residents that
will be affected by the flower bed removals will be
soon receiving a consultation letter from the City
of Playford. Please provide your feedback and
raise any concerns with me.
Blacktop Road Litter Concerns – Thank you to the
residents that have been raising the litter concerns
along Blacktop Road over the last few months. The
administration will be undertaking a monthly
patrol and collection of litter for the entire length
of the Road. The litter activity will be monitored
and the service level revised depending on activity.
If there are instances of illegal dumping please
report to the City of Playford as normal. Existing service levels are still in place.
I always enjoy a good community market and look forward to seeing you if you’re available at One Tree Hill on the first
Saturday of every month (excluding) January. If you happen to miss me at the One Tree Hill markets, you can catch me at
the Craigmore Community Markets on the last Sunday of every month at the YMCA Building Craigmore between 10am
and 2pm. Thank you for the local support and interest in our community.
Keep safe and kind regards,

Cr David Kerrison / Phone: 0478283879 / Email: crdkerrison@playford.sa.gov.au

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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CFS REPORT OCTOBER 2022
With the upcoming fire season on the horizon, appliances at One Tree
Hill have just been fitted with the latest AVL (Automatic Vehicle Location)
System which increases safety on the fireground by allowing truck locations to be tracked in real time. This was part of a recommendation from
a 2012 report and follows extensive trials with several different technologies over the last year. Part of the difficulty is having a fail-over from cellular to satellite technology in remote locations.
No official announcement has been made regarding the commencement of Fire Danger Season, which usually
starts on the 1st December for the Mount Lofty Ranges. With the recent rains it currently doesn’t appear that it
will be brought forward but you should check before making any plans to burn-off. Also note that different conditions apply to the various Councils in our area with Playford Council’s General Burning Permit only applying outside
of the One Tree Hill township and finishing on the 31st of October. If you are planning a burn-off you should check
your local Council to ensure that you are conducting your burn-off within their guide-lines.

Incident Report
A much busier month with eleven call-outs during the month, seven of these were vehicle related. The most significant of these was a call-out for a strike team which assisted the SES around the Eastern Suburbs following severe weather on Tuesday the 4th of October which led to over 300 calls for assistance over the Adelaide Metropolitan Area.
This call followed a call in our area on the same afternoon for a Tree Down on Humbug Scrub Road at Yattalunga,
one of three during the month, the other two being on Black Top Road on the 17 th of September and Shillabeer
Road on the 14th of October. The third one taking two crews nearly an hour to clear.
Two of the vehicle related call-outs were for car fires, one in the car park of Uleybury wines on Sunday the 18 th of
September and the other just around the corner in Kaiser Drive on the following Saturday. Vehicle accidents were :
•

2 car MVA at Blacktop Road/Tyeka Drive on 14 September

•

Assisting MFS with clean up and lighting at Black Top Road in Hillbank on 15 September

•

Single car MVA at Gawler-One Tree Hill Road/Uley Road on 28 September

•

Motor cycle accident at Uley Road at Craigmore 8 October

•

Single car through the fence (again) at Hannaford Hump Road/One Tree Hill Road on 12 October

Cadets on Display
The new One Tree Hill Cadets had a day out on the 26th of September with cadets and supervisors attending the
Region 2 Cadet Field Day. The cadets conducted themselves well on the day and participated in a number of drills
as well as being able to view state of the art equipment during the day. In all, 174 cadets from around the Region
attended along with support staff and they even had a visit from the Minister for Emergency Services.
The cadets as well as vehicles and senior crews will also be on display on Sunday the 23 rd of October at the Emergency Services Day at the National Military Museum at Sturton Road, Edinburgh Parks.

For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055.
You can also visit the CFS website at http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone 1300 362 361.

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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ONE TREE HILL RURAL WATCH ~ CRIME REPORT
Offences reported between 13/9/22 & 10/10/22
• Between 16 - 18 September

Theft from Motor Vehicle
Medlow Rd ULEYBURY
Tools stolen from rear of Ute which was parked in driveway. Entry by lock being broken on canopy to access tools
• 21 September

Unlawfully on Premises and Theft
Chapman Rd ULEYBURY
Occupant disturbed male adult (6:15 a.m.) at rear of house who subsequently stole items and left in vehicle. Occupant of address obtained photos of vehicle and notified SAPOL.
Patrols attended and conducted follow up enquires which showed vehicle used by offender had been stolen on 20 September
from a Para Hills address after the house was broken into and keys to the vehicle stolen. False/incorrect rego plates had been
placed on the vehicle
Further enquires by SAPOL identified person of interest and subsequently attended an address at Elizabeth Downs and located
stolen vehicle and male adult wearing same clothing as seen by the occupant at Uleybury.
Male of No fixed address arrested and charged with Illegal Use of Motor Vehicle, Breach of Bail, Unlawfully on Premises and
theft.
Male was refused Police Bail and upon appearing in Elizabeth Magistrates Court was remanded in custody to reappear in Court
on 12 Oct.
Without the assistance and quick thinking from the property owner at Uleybury (taking photos of the vehicle and providing a
good description of the offender) it is likely the above result would not have happened.
• 22 September

Aggravated Serious
Frank Barker Rd HUMBUG SCRUB
Criminal Trespass and Theft
Occupant disturbed persons (5:00 a.m.) on his property who decamped when occupant yelled out. SAPOL advised and several
patrols including Dog Squad responded. Response patrols cordoned significant area around property and Dog Squad located
track and subsequently located one male adult in bushes nearby. Offender has attempted to run from police and was subsequently bitten by Police Dog. Further search of area resulted in Police locating a vehicle in a nearby fire track and a second
male adult in the vehicle along with property suspected to have been stolen from the address.
Offenders located were a 31 yr old male from Elizabeth Grove & a 30 yr old male from Blakeview. Both offenders were refused
Police Bail and upon appearing in Elizabeth Magistrates Court was granted Court Bail with curfew restrictions to reappear in
Court on 6 Oct.
• Night of 23 September

Property Damage
Furniture at primary school thrown around and broken

McGilp Rd ONE TREE HILL

• Between 29 September - 5 October

Blacktop Rd GOULD CREEK

Theft of Copper
Quantity of copper piping stolen from power station
• 30 September

Theft of wood
Frank Barker Rd HUMBUG SCRUB
Male adult detected cutting down tree branches and rolling wood over fence line causing damage to fence. Suspect identified
and spoken to by SAPOL – further enquiries to be undertaken re this matter.
• 1 October

Arson of Motor Vehicle
Smith Rd ULEYBURY
Vehicle (taxi) stolen from Gawler address and located burnt out at above location
• 1 October

Arson of Motor Vehicle
Smith Rd ULEYBURY
Honda motor scooter (no identifying details) located burnt out at above address. Unable to identify owner of vehicle at this
time due to lack of identifying features.
As always, if you have any information to assist with any crime issues in the
area please call Police Communications on 131 444.
Darren McCue / Senior Sergeant First Class
ELIZABETH POLICE STATION

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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WHAT’S FLOWERING IN MY GARDEN?
There has been plenty of rain recently and with the warmer weather that will eventually arrive, it’s time to get stuck into
the mountain of lush green weeds. What a season it is for flowering plants and weeds. Many Spring flowering plants that
include Grevilleas, Wattles, Eucalypts, Banksias, Melaleucas and others have put on a most colourful display of seasonal
flowers to enjoy. Whilst many flowers are of bright shades, it’s the blue, mauve and purple shades of the Westringias that
subtlety contrast with striking strong shades throughout the garden.
Calytrix tetragona, with the common name of Fringe Myrtle, is flowering at the moment and is a beautiful sight to enjoy.
This locally growing plant comes in various shades of pink, ranging from pale pink to mid pink and can be seen on our
roadsides and conservation parks. There is a dark pink variety that grows locally in Victoria and is available from reputable
nurseries. The dark pink variety of Calytrix tetragona will grow approximately 1m high and 1m wide and will grow in well
drained loamy soils. Once established this hardy plant can be trimmed/pruned to maintain it’s shape in order to not become too straggly. The many small, beautiful bright pink flowers are held along the stems which are covered in small narrow leaves. Masses of five petalled star shaped flowers emit a pleasant perfume which attracts many honey bees as well
as native bees. I noticed for the first time with excitement and interest that the pollen being collected by the honey bees
was of a dark pink/cherry red shade and not a yellow shade so often seen on bees. When Fringe Myrtles finish flowering,
many distinctive seed capsules develop and clusters of brown seeds are often retained on the branches through summer.
This is such a lovely plant to have in the garden; it's compact, hardy and has the most beautiful starry shaped flowers and
interesting shaped brown seeds.
Calytrix tetragona, one of our many beautiful locally growing plants.
Just beautiful

Article and photo provided by Heather Fischer @ Humbug Scrub

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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OTH PLAYGROUP NEWS
Playgroup had a special visitor for our last session of Term 3 as
we were joined by Rhiannon Pearce, MP for King. She brought
along a favourite book of her children’s to share, ‘Piranhas Don’t
Eat Bananas’ by Aaron Blabey, and we all enjoyed story time.
Rhiannon also chatted to parents and was kept busy at the craft
table with lots of creative little hands. We then celebrated the
end of term with a delicious snack of party foods.
Playgroup resumes for Term 4 on Monday 17th October 9.30-11.30, and new visitors are always welcome to join at
any time. Please text Charlotte on 0426 978 262 or message our Facebook page ‘One Tree Hill Playgroup SA – Information’ for more details.
On another note, if any Grapevine readers have any surplus paper, pens or craft resources, Playgroup will always
gratefully receive any donations. Thank you.
Article and photos provided by Charlotte Brown

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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then mistake them for peas, and as a consequence pollinate the orchids. Golden Pea Bees are regularly observed carrying the pollen packages (‘pollinia’) of donkey orchids.

FRIENDS OF
PARA WIRRA
Bringing the Golden Pea
Bee back to the burbs

So the Donkey orchid relies for its pollination on the
presence of bees, as well as native peas. Without the
the peas, there would be no pea bees, and no cases of
We are often encouraged to plant flowers for bees. mistaken identity!
The ~300 native bee species that live in and around
PLANT IT AND THEY WILL COME...
Adelaide, strongly prefer native flowering plants over
introduced ones, and most do not visit introduced It is easy to support the Golden Pea Bee. In 2011, The
plants at all. You can find a list of food plants for bees University of Adelaide’s native bee specialist Dr Katja
in the Adelaide Hills on the website of Burnside Council Hogendoorn started planting narrow leafed bitter pea
(if you cannot click the link, search: ‘Burnside food for in her garden. Seven years later, she saw the first pea
bees’). However, not all native plants are food for all bee foraging on her plants! This shows that we can
bees. Several native bee species are extremely picky help this specialist bee simply by growing the food
eaters and only consider a subset of native plants to be plants it depends on.
‘food’. These specialist bees are particularly vulnerable
Support the Golden Pea Bee:
to habitat loss and extinction.
The Golden Pea Bee is a case in point: Golden Pea Bees
still occur in areas with sufficient native peas in the Adelaide Hills, including Para Wirra and Belair National
Park, but they are largely absent from suburban gardens and parks. There is a simple reason for this: the
plant species that this bee requires are in short supply.

Plant a cluster of Bitter peas (Daviesia sp)!
Available from State Flora and Trees for Life.

A SPECIALIST BEE
The Golden Pea Bee (Trichocolletes venustus) is a local
native bee. Its larvae only eat pollen from species of
bitter peas (genus Daviesia). Pea Bees are solitary bees
that nest in the ground. Adult males and females of the
Golden Pea Bee are only seen around SeptemberOctober, when the bitter peas are flowering. The bees
are nearly as large as honey bees, but much faster flying. The female has beautiful golden bands, the male
has abundant red hair. They only exist in places where
they can find their food plants.
AN IMPORTANT POLLINATOR
These bees are important pollinators, not only for the
pea species they visit, but also for donkey orchids,
which are food mimics of peas. The orchids do not
offer any rewards to the bees, but the bees now and
Article by
Katja Hogendoorn

This project is seeded by Green Adelaide

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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Natasha Steen Counselling
and Coaching

Mix up how you chat.. ask questions that are different.. eg

….Nurturing Positive Mindsets!

When you are together with your extended family - try to

“what made you laugh today?” - instead of “how was your
day?”. Get curious about what other family members are
watching on their devices – ask questions.
move aside any past woes, enjoy people for who they are and
relaxxxxxx!

Does anyone remember a time when we might arrive at
school or work and share stories about the episode of Happy
Days we watched the night before? … Oh maybe you are too
young…maybe even Home and Away as this still flaunts our
free to air network?

Community
I respect that there are bigger scale challenges to unite communities and manage economic challenges in our world. However - whether it is at work, school, sport or other social
outings we all have an opportunity to turn sideways and look
up. By working a little on social engagement we can be open
to the benefits of coming together. While we may not have a
common episode from Netflix to chat on .. here are a few tips
to encourage interaction:

Coming Together with conversations like this seems to be a
rare thing these days… not helped by on-demand TV, where
we have a myriad of different options. The chances of our
viewing experiences lining up with friends and even family is
becoming less likely! Coming Together has also been
“unacceptable” in recent times with guidance around physical
distancing and many other restrictions. Without a doubt we
are seeing some people become more distant, swimming in
their own lane and picking up the pace as they move in their
preferred directions!

Try to take initiative to carve your own path – what is stop-

ping you from saying hello, showing an interest and asking
someone a question.
If you have been keeping a distance at sporting events etc –

I respect that we need to expect some of this as society embraces the sophistication of technology and the opportunities
to immerse ourselves in individual interests, but I do hope
that we can still nurture the value of
face to face company. Here are a few
tips for both family and community
life…

maybe you can now make more warm attempts to say hello to
people and just engage a little more than you have been.
Take the option to re-engage “face to

face” at work. Many workplaces are
now offering a mix of work from home
and office based options. Please don’t
lose sight of the value of face to face
and try to get your butt into the office
as much as you can!

Family
If you still live together – Eat together

as often as possible and listen to each
other. A lot can be covered sitting
around the dinner table.. and please
consider setting a rule of no devices at
the table!

Consider getting involved in your com-

munity – we have sporting clubs, local
progress associations and interest
groups welcoming people back and in
need of your support. Volunteering some of your time can
reap enormous social benefits for you.

If you don’t live together – try to set up a catch up rhythm –

BBQ or roast the 2nd Sunday of every month!

If you find conversation with other tricky…just remember…

If your children are young….read with them – the evidence is

the trick to engaging in an interesting conversation is simple –
stop trying to be interesting. Instead, be interested in the other person.

thick around the positive outcomes for the child’s development and your relationship with them. Family chores, projects
and board games can still be given space in our busy lives.

Ask for help if you are struggling to reach out or are noticing
too much fear! You can contact a counsellor/coach like me
OR pending your circumstances – Lifeline 13 11 14, Beyond
Blue 1300 224 636 or SA Mental Health triage 13 14 65

Foster extended family connections – between grandies,

cousins etc by setting up group chats that are just for the family, rather than all of your online friends! You can use these
chat groups to ask each other questions and start recording
memories.. eg tell me about your funniest memory or a time
when your life took a turn etc.
Ensure you establish boundaries around your work to make

way for family priorities.
Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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Next Market:
Saturday 5 th November
8:30am — 12:30pm
The market held on Saturday 1st October was very well attended by many visitors and the weather on the day was
just right. There was no rain, no cold wind, just a few passing clouds.
Christmas is looming and with a visit to the next market, you will have an opportunity to spend some time browsing amongst the stalls and chatting to the talented makers. You will find beautifully presented handcrafted soaps
made from olive oil, children’s wooden toys, quality pot holders and much more.
Why not visit the next market on the first Saturday of the month and have a chat to a local?

Enquiries: Heather — 0457 107 817 / market@onetreehill.org.au

One Tree Hill Country Market

One Tree Hill
Institute Hall Hire
The One Tree Hill Institute is a beautifully
maintained building with two inter-joining large
halls, a complete kitchen and bar area.
The hall has a new surround sound system, TV, microphone facilities, and heating and cooling.
Outside you will find a sheltered
playground that leads to picturesque garden
areas which are ideal for photos.
The One Tree Hill Institute is an ideal location for
Weddings, Engagement Parties, Birthday Parties, Reunions and Meetings.
Why not come and have a look or check us out?

Ph: 0459 105 045
hall@onetreehill.org.au
Enquiries can now be made online at https://onetreehill.org.au/index.php/hall
Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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Mobile Library
Alternate Fridays:
3:00pm—4:00pm
Opposite Blacksmith’s Inn
4th & 18th November

Tuesday

1st

- Melbourne Cup

Friday

Friday

4th

- Playford Mobile Library

Saturday 19th - Mt Pleasant Market
- Barossa Beer & Cider festival

- Craft Group (every Friday)
Saturday 5th

Tuesday

- ONE TREE HILL - MARKET DAY

22nd - Rascally rabbits! - City of Playford
- Public speaking info session (see below)

Thursday 10th - Progress Association Meeting
Friday

- Close of voting for council elections
Friday

18th - Playford Mobile Library

25th - Black Friday

Saturday 26th - Mt Pleasant Market

11th - REMEMBRANCE DAY

Saturday 12th - Mt Pleasant Market

Monday 28th - Cyber Monday

CRAFT GROUP

Get to know people and businesses in the local area.

We are a small group of retired local OTH ladies who meet on
a Friday morning in a private home to share coffee, art, craft
and chat.

We will be holding an introductory/information meeting at
The Blacksmith’s Hotel One Tree Hill - Nov 22nd at 5pm.
Open to ALL adults and can be during work/school hours
(lunch?) or when the work day is done over, dinner or early
evening.

We would like to increase the group size just a little so if this
is something that might be of interest to you please call Julie
on 0407 820 480 for more information.

People with speaking difficulties or for whom English is a
second language will be most welcome.

COME AND MEET A BRAND NEW CLUB FOR
ONE TREE HILL AND PLAYFORD AREA!

We have interested people from the area who will be attending so don’t feel as if you’ll be alone.

Overcome the widespread fear of Public Speaking in a fun
supportive atmosphere. Speak your mind!

Enquiries to Robert Gorvel on 0413 481 945 or email
Robertwgorvel@gmail.com

Learn to make a real difference in those boring, ineffective
work meetings. Stand out as an orator!

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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BIBLE STUDY/FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
The church has two Bible study/Fellowship Groups
which are held •
•

First Thursday of the month - 1.00 pm
2nd & 4th Wednesday evenings - 7.00 pm

OTH MONTHLY MARKET -FELLOWSHIP STALL
Our ladies will be there each month selling their usual
favourites - home-made cakes, slices, & biscuits. Drop
on by and grab a bargain.

One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Our Vision - “People of Faith, sharing God’s love as we
Worship & Serve in the Community”

WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS & FUNERAL
The church is available for any of the above Services.
If you would like further information, please phone
Edna on 8255 7987

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE
10:00am

RED BIRD OP SHOP
Opening hours 9.30 am–4pm, Monday - Friday.
Address - 4 Hilcott St, Rosewood Village, Elizabeth North
Donations of second hand clothing are always
appreciated, and can be dropped off at the shop.

The children’s church program - “Jesus and Me” (JAM) is
held each Sunday morning during the 10.00 am service.
All children are very welcome to come and join in.

Enquiries – Maureen – 8280 7368

Now is the time to control Chilean needlegrass (Nassella neesiana) . This year it is expected that seed
heads will start forming in early November making the plant detectable. It is important to control the
plant before seeds ripen and drop.
One Tree Hill is one of only a few locations with this weed in South Australia, but there is potential for
it to spread to new areas of the State with several recent outbreaks found in Craigmore and
Yattalunga.
It is important to maintain weed free property boundaries, pathways and driveways to minimise the
risk of seed spread. A five metre buffer around property boundaries is recommended. Chilean
needlegrass seeds can easily attach to vehicles, machinery, animals and footwear so be careful that
seeds don’t leave your property.
If you are a landholder in the One Tree Hill area, and would like advice on how to manage this weed
on your property contact Monica Seiler on 8256 0411 or mseiler@playford.sa.gov.au
Did you know?….
Chilean needlegrass is a highly invasive perennial
grass originating from South America that
invades and degrades pastures and native
vegetation forming monocultures.
• Seedheads are an open panicle with many
purplish spikelets
• Seeds have a long awn (tail) with a crown of
bristles at the base of the seed called a corona
• Less nutritional to livestock reducing
productivity
• Sharp tipped seeds can injure livestock & pets

What you can do:
Control: Hand pull plants, double bag & dispose in
general waste bin. Or spot spray with glyphosate
(Round up) or flupropanate before seeds mature.
Hygiene: Avoid working in or having stock where
plants are in seed. Inspect and clean vehicles and
machinery.
Notify: Contact Green Adelaide or PIRSA if you
think you may have this weed, we
are here to help.

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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NORTHERN FOOTHILLS
LAND CARE GROUP .

Event Series #14

RASCALLY RABBITS!
Understanding rabbits and how best to deal with them.

By CSIRO, CC BY 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia

Rabbits may look harmless but behind the fluffy exterior lurks a darker side! Check your veggie
garden, the new trees you have planted or the shed and rainwater tank foundations! These furry
critters breed quickly and can cause havoc on our environment.
With the abundance of feed this year we are bracing for an explosion in rabbit numbers.
In preparation for dealing with the rascally rabbit problem, join us at an information session that
will look at


identifying rabbit damage and likely harbours



rabbit behaviour and life cycle



various control options



long term management tools.

Presenters

Monica Seiler- Green Adelaide Landscape Officer
Hamish Jack – Northern Vermin Services Experienced pest control operator

After hearing from our speakers, enjoy meeting other like-minded people over a light supper.

Date: Tuesday 22nd Nov 2022

For enquiries and registration

Time: 6.45 for 7pm start

Please RSVP: Bek at nflcg@outlook.com

Where: One Tree Hill Institute, Blacktop Rd

or ph 0423 392 009

Cost: gold coin donation

This workshop is supported by City of Playford and Green Adelaide.

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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ONE TREE HILL PRIMARY
SCHOOL CAMP

The Year 5/6 students at One Tree Hill Primary School recently went on a camp to
Arbury Park Outdoor School. There was a focus on learning about Nature and Ecology in a fun and interactive way. The students had a great time learning about bush
survival, water ecology and food chains, kept active with hikes around the
campgrounds and studied living creatures under microscopes. They were a credit
to the One Tree Hill Primary community. Here is a snapshot of our camp.

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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Article written by Bronwyn Wilton

THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE KOALA
Koalas have a gestation period of 34-36 days. They usually have one baby and
on rare occasions can have twins. Their newborn are 3/4 inch and 1.9cm long
and weigh less than one gram.
They are pink hairless and blind and also deaf. However they have good sense
of smell, and a sense of direction, and strong paws which they use to crawl
unaided from the birth canal to their mothers downward facing pouch. The
Joey then attaches to one of the two teats. The teat swells once the Joey is
attached which helps the Joey remain anchored there. The mother will also
contract the pouch to prevent the Joey from falling out. Milk is the only form
of nutrient during this time. By six months the Joeys are fist size and look like
an adult in their proportions. They now have fur and functioning eyes and
ears. They periodically leave the pouch but return to feed and sleep. They are
also being carried on their mothers backs.
Their teeth are starting to erupt and will prepare them for gradually switching
to a diet of gum leaves.
REMEMBER: Do not pick up a sick koala, it can still inflict serious
Part 2 How Joeys prepare themselves for eating toxic
injuries with its teeth and claws. If you see an injured, sick or ordiet in the next edition of the GRAPEVINE
phaned koala please ring our free 24/7 hotline on 0474 737 283

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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SOLUTIONS
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Roger Girdham Electrical
PTY LTD A.B.N. 67 059 785 885

Mobile: 0417 853 863
Email: roggelec@bigpond.com
Service with a smile guaranteed!
Serving the local community for
23 years! Proud sponsors of the
OTH Cricket Club, OTH Tennis Club &
OTH Soccer Club

Electrical Contractors Lic. PGE 147979

R E M E M B R A N C E D AY
NOVEMBER 11 2022

Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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FIREWOOD
SPLITTING

Sick of splitting
Firewood?
I will come to your
property to cut and/
or split your felled/
fallen or salvaged
wood

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017
Fully Insured

GARDENING

FIREWOOD

JIMS MOWING

FIREWOOD FOR
SALE

•Lawn Mowing
•Tree Lopping
•New Lawns
•Fertilising
•Weed control
•Pruning
•Rubbish Removal
•Landscaping
•Shed Cleanouts

INSPECT,
SELECT,
PICKUP OR
CAN
DELIVER
RING BRIAN

Ph: Geoff on
0407 733 832
If no answer
call 131546

0427 910 801

EARTHWORKS

JI SMITH EARTHWORKS PTY LTD
•

Excavator/Tipper
• Earthworks
• Soil Removal
• Clean Ups
• Hole Boring
• Rock Breaking
• Trenching

FREE QUOTES
CALL JEFF 0412 397 225

DOMESTIC MAINTENANCE

INSPIRING LANDSCAPES

PEST CONTROL


termite treatments / inspections



Spiders



Ants



Cockroaches



Rodents

Paul
0418893411

ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site Prep
Retaining Walls
Shed Pads
Block Slashing
Log Splitting
Stormwater & Drainage
Post Holes, Trenching
Rubbish & Scrap Removal
Driveways, Paving & Concreting
Livestock Burial & More...

EARTHWORKS
BLD288629

Call Rick
0418 829 332
HANDYMAN

Full Colour Pictorial Ads
1/8 page $40.00
1/4 page $80.00
1/3 page $135.00
1/2 page $195.00
Full page $395.00
Classified Ads (Black & White)
Single $15.00
Double $25.00
Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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ONE TREE HILL COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
ONE TREE HILL PROGRESS ASSOCIATION

COUNCIL MEMBERS

President

Graham Watson

0417 861 623

Secretary

Bruce Whittington

Treasurer

Steve Huckstepp

0406 382 342 Council Member & JP

Andrew Craig

0417 016 160

Grapevine Manager

Kelly Fischer

0458 208 823 Federal MP

Matt Burnell

0416 587 800

Hall Manager

Pat Jones

0459 105 045 State MP

Rhiannon Pearce

8288 8218

Market Manager

Heather Fischer

0457 107 817 EDUCATION
Principal

8280 7027

Charlotte

0426 978 262

LOCAL BUSINESSES

Local Councillors

OTH Primary School

CE Property Real Estate

0488 972 888 OTH Playgroup

David Kerrison

Veronica Gossink 0411 733 847

Fodder Store

Ron & Julie

7092 4976

General Store & Diner

Matt & Rachel

8280 7020 Friends of Para Wirra

Gift & Post Office

Wain

8280 0090 Koala Rescue Hotline

Pharmacy

Shadi Ibrahim

8280 7890 Northern Hills Pony Club Sharon

Veterinary Clinic

EquiClinic

8280 7947 Para Wirra Conservation Pk

SPORT CLUBS

0478 283 879

COMMUNITY GROUPS / CLUBS
friendsofparawirra@gmail.com
0474 737 283

Scout Group (Group Leader)

Cricket Club

Brad Schmidtke

0421 711 626 Senior Citizens

Soccer Club (President)

Jake Milka

0439 280 608 Uniting Church

Tennis Club (President)

Garry Evans

0415 399 658 Walking Club

0401 214 950
8336 0901
0430 422 895
0409 315 625

Maureen

8280 7368
8280 7035

A TO Z OF ONE TREE HILL LOCAL ADVERTISERS
Angus Firewood Splitting

0412 395 017

JI Smith Earthworks

Best Pest Control

0418 893 411

Just Wrecking Toyotas

8359 4499

Brian Hughes Firewood

0427 910 801

Mowers Plus

8250 5666

CE Property Real Estate

0488 972 888

NCPS Industrial Pumps

8285 2344

DN Roof Tiling & Restoration

0423 575 558

Northern Foothills Land Care Group

0423 392 009

Firescape

0424 407 415

Olympic Drilling, Boring & Pumps

0408 847 060

GGD Maintenance

0411 581 986

Puccini Electrical

0421 773 673

Green Adelaide (Monica Seiler)

8256 0411

PIRSA (Shannon Robertson)

0412 397 225

8429 3436

Haywood Carpentry

0411 527 694

Roger Girdham Electrical

0417 853 863

Inspiring Landscapes (Rick’s Earthworks)

0418 829 332

Tony Bobridge

0408 899 688

Jim’s Mowing

0407 733 832

V&S Electrical

0412 303 676

PLAYFORD COUNCIL CONTACTS
24hr Emergency & Lost/Found Dogs. General Enquiries & Burning Permits (Seasonal)
Phone: 8256 0333 / Home Assist: 8256 0355 / Email: playford@playford.sa.gov.au
When telephoning council with request please remember to get a Customer Reference
Number (CRN) to ensure registration and easy identification of your communication.
Email: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / Find us on Facebook: OTHGrapevine
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